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HITH TOE COLLEGE ATHLETES

boinpi in the Field of Sport ia East
and West

BASKET BALL WINTER SPORT

Wnl'i BrTfiaril la ' Basket Ball
ftfcawa la Rreeat Caaaea lwi(lira Traaia Hamrl'i

Track Trans Meets Yale.

There haa besn a decide Improvement
In the present aeaaon In the quality of
Easiest ball at played In the colleges of the
middle west, so much so aa to call for
wonderment. It was not two seasons ago

that eastern teams were able to win more
ar less certainly any game that was played
either on the home floor or away from It
With a team from the conference aectlon.
It waa explained st the time that the
trouble was In the conflict of the rules.
Out west two or three seasona ago the
game was strictly The stren-tio- us

blocking done on eastern floors wss
Hot permitted and th,e result was thst at-

tempts to throw goals could be made prac-
tically from a free territory- - That Is to

ay, the western men could stand off some
distance ' from the person attempting to
Intercept the pass or throw.

"When the Wisconsin and Minnesota teams
Tame to the Columbia floor three seasons

go It was an easy matter for the eastern
filayera to defeat them. At that time the
Blfference In the atylea of play was easily
observable. It was noticed particularly
that Btelnmets, the Wisconsin player, put
In more of his time objecting to what he
railed fouls than actually to playing the
yam. When It came to examlalng the
rules It waa' found that he was justified
and he was enabled to shoot many foul
goals, which made the score more equal
than It otherwise would i.ava been. The
tendency on the part of those who saw that
game was to blame Btelnmets for being
rather more of a. lawyer than a basket
ball player, but a later view of the sub-
ject showed that he was within his rights.

It became obvious at that time that If
the eastern and western teama were to
meet at' all something like uniformity In
the rules would have to be established.
The fierce partisanship of the two sections
rejected the Idea that merely slight dif-
ferences of regulations of play could ac
count for the differences in results of
games, but ths players themselves realised
that this was exactly true. The result has

.been that ' the quality' of western basket
ball has picked up greatly.

Weat Is Improving.
The games that Columbia played against

the Western teams in the year mentioned
on the Columbia floor were rather easy, for
the New Yorkers, taking them all In all,

Ten though the westerners were rated high
In their own section. The outcome of the
games played by Columbia and Tale on
their trlpa this season has been anything
but pleasing to those who believe that all
tbe best knowledge and play of basket ball
axlsls In the section where the gam was
originated.

In the game that Columbia played some
years ago, the close blocking of the New
"Yorkers snd their constant use of what
has since come to be known in foot ball
aa the basket ball pais enabled them to
win easily from the westerners. However;
me description of the games that the
Columbia men played on their recent west
ern trip show that the conference colleges
have caught on to the short passing game
and' that the revision of the rules waa the
thing that enabled them to Improve their
game. Columbia made a trip through the
weat laat season and on that occasion had
no trouble In showing that aa a general
thing they were better than the western
club teams which were beating the colleits
Ysle had an eminently successful trip last
season, too, losing pnly two games and
both of them close.". nowever, uoiumma was
beaten twice by Minnesota and once by
cnicago. as well aa twice by Wabash col
lege. These defeats were enough to show
that the western teams were superior to
the particular Columbia teams that faced
them. However, it Is no excuse to say thatprevious Columbia basket ball teams have
Tieen better then the team of this season
The Yale team was defeated many times
on Its trip chtefly by the club fives, which
no ever, are generally able to defeat the
western college teams by about the same
margin as they defeated the New Haven' players. The Pennsylvania team waa
rather more successful, but did not meet a
class of .teams quite as strong, on the
whole, as the other two colleges,- nor was
tha trip so extended ss to tire the men
su oui, as the Tale and Columbia trips un
toubtcdly were.

I"4laa at Syracase.
Antonio I,ubo. the captain of the) Carllale

inunn loot oau.ieem, nas entered Syra-
nave oeen expected from

previous announcement. Lube says that
he does not Intend to take part in athletics
oecause he did not come to Syracuse with
that end In view. 'If that Is true. It Is
partly to the credit of Syracuse, because It
frees thst Institution from the suspicion
that some persons have not hesitated to
voice that the Syracuse people wanted to
corral a good foot ball player regardlesa
of eligibility rules. However, It appears
that under the Syracuse rules Lubo Wouldhardly be able to take part In foot ball or
oiner sports, because he has exhausted hi
playing yesrs.

Rs College Snorts -

A man who took part In college athletics
or some years ago waa discussing the an
tatlon about roughness In sport. He got
finally on to the subject of the strain andxne risk or Injury to the competitors.
"Why, he said. "I don't know how hardme racxiern game of foot ball Is. hut I h
know for one certain thing that It couldn'tvery well be any worse for the men whotake part In It than the old game of tug

"r- - in". oeneve, waa the hardest
physical strain that every any college ath-l- et

had to undergo. The duration of thecontest and the tremendous strain that It

t
threw on the men made It worse for them
man rowing, and that I have alwavs con
aidered to be the worst of the college sports

isr continued piiyslcal and nervous drainwas 'concerned. t

"A man who finishes a tug of war was
In no shape to do anything but think for a
long time and It was a game the reonlr.rfa lot of strength- - and speed too. It waan'tmerely lying down on a rope a.nd trying tokeep It where It was, as so many persons
linn. Kven that would have been harrt
enough strain on the men. but there waa
tomm migniy lugging to be dene, anrf i
4on t think that there Is anything worse
man mere pulling. That takea all the apeed
and ginger out of an athlete quicker thanalmost anything else that I can think r

Persons who followed college sports
made the same sort of objection to trie
iug oi war men that Is mads to foot ballnow. They said that it waa a fooii.h ,dhurtful pastime and thst many men wouldbo Injured for life by It and the relief when
i ue iug was dropped from the Inter

itftii... program was as great In
...rv. i rainera and mothers of

amietes as when root ball recentlywas revived. There was on form of thisaport that onoe was popular with some
peraoiia and that wss the Individual tug
" " aa considered by somagreat sight to see two men struggling

to sea which could pull the otherrer the Una Howsvsr, It was not mu.h

of a contest for most spectators, sfler all.
because ' that sort of thing Is stationary
and does not csll up a very great Interest
among those who watch. It Is like difficult
grounding work in gymnsstlcs. Every one
knows that It Is' hard to do and applauds
more the work that has been done to get
the gymnsst up to the point where he Is
able to do these feats rather than actual
performance before him." I

Incidentally Harvard la planning a great
campaign on the track In order to get away
from Yale the cup for the dual meet. This
Is the ninth year of competition for the
present trophy and each college has won It
four tlmea Another victory for Harvard
will give the trophy to the Cambridge men
for their own. The same Is true of a vic-
tory for Ysle. Harvard has been hard at
work for the last two seasons developing
track men and has at last apparently
achieved a system by which dual. teams
csn be made.

In fact, ths Harvard trsck tesm last year
was so Idesl a dual meet team that In the
Intercollegiate championships It failed ,ti
make anything like the showing that
Johnny Mack'a men did. The Harvard
system has. been to build Up the men su
that they can take second and third places
In the dual meet, that Is. of coursi. falling
first placea. Last year's tesm was very
strong In the minor places and justified the
expectations of the coaches. It Is going to
be a hard task for Yale o get aws.y with
the cup with conditions ss they now sre.
However, as the Ysle men will make a
special effort to get the trophy, a fine
battle ia assured when the dual met comes
on.

"OULD"' SOLVGOODFOR RACERS

English Soil Kinort Grass at
Knockany tnd Is, Perfect for,

Thorouahbrrds.

NEW YORK. Jan. .18- .- An English
specialist on soil, grass, stud and game-- -'

the Rev. E. Adrian Woodruffe-Peacoc- k

has found a new virtue In the soil of Ire-

land which has a distinct Influence on thu
thoroughbred horse raised there. In ex-

pounding his theory he mentioned the
Knockany stud In County TJnierick as the
jmly Ideal place where the pasturage for
the ycung thoroughbred was perfect.

Thla plant at Knockany belonged to the
late John Gubblns, who, had the distinction
of breeding and owning two Derby

More and Ardpatrick and
who, previous to his taking up flat rac-
ing, developed some of the grandest
steeplechasers in the world. Perhaps
other people are onto the secret that Ire-

land, Is a good breeding ground, as well as
Mr. Woodruffe-Pescoc- for the cry In

England now Is "breed In Ireland and
race In England." '

Colonel William Hall Walker, who heads
the list of winning owners In England for
last season, has his stud In Ireland at
Tully, Cottnly Klldare, where all his
youngsters are trained and prepared for
England. Then there Is Major Lcler,
owner of Pretty Polly and Spearmint, the
latter the winner of the 1906 Derby and
Grand Prix de Paris, who has his stud at
Eyrefield lodge, Curragh Camp. Klldare.
Spearmint will see some stud life there,
his list for this year being full at thi
nice purse of 11,250 per mare.

Spearmint Is of course only on the
threshold of his career as a sire, but the
fact that his list is already closed shows
that the breeders have confidence In the
son of Carbine end Maid of the Mint.
From the Irish point of view the only
"fly In the amber" Is the faet that Spesr-ml- nt

cannot be claimed aa an Irish pro-

duct. He was bred In Yorkshire and his
sire wss an importation from Australia.
This, however, la only , a detail and the
point to consider Is that Spearmint la now
in Ireland and the Green Isle will reap all
the benefits and most of the glory of any
triumphs that may be In store for him.

At, the Brownstown Stud Farm In

Curragh there is Galllnule. and like
Spearmint his list Is full for this season,
his figure being $1,000 and Sainfoin, an-

other Derby winner, has taken up his
stand at the Clugluan stud. County Dub-

lin. ' He Is slro of Rock Sand, winner of
the Derby. Two Thousand and St. I,eger,
and although he may he said to have en-

tered the ranks of the veteran he may
yet get another as good or better than
Rock Sand. There Is no knowing what
the changn from Newmarket tJ County
Dublin may do for' him. He Is younger
now than Diomed was when he wss
brought to America to do greater things
than he has done when In the full Voom
of youth arid vigor 'in his native land.
There Is little doubt. In fact, that many a
stallion would derive Incalculable, benefit
It he were given a change of scene and sir.

Though Mr. Woodruffe-Peacoc- k praises
the Knockany stud lie lias not the same to
say of the whole of Ireland, for he found
the turf defective here snd there. He
thought that tfie thing to Improve the spots
he found wanting was to let sheep loose
on It for a long term of graziug. It was
said that the foxtail grass is the best for
stock feeding, and this was found In
abundance around Kmltkany. Speaking
of the Irish soil In part Mr. Woodruffe-Peacoc- k

said: "Tho very acme of perfec-
tion seems to be reached as Knockany. turf
quality going along with feeding quality,
just exactly up to the lines of perfect
safety. This state of excellence, as any one
may see by viewing the late Mr. Gubblns'
stud, had heen brought about by two cir-

cumstances the quality of the soli and tho
Judicious cars In handling It. Tho same or
an approximate soil condition ran be pro-

duced gradually on other Irish studs by
graslng and manuring equally judicious. It
la only a question of knowledge and ex-

perimenting; there Is no great difficulty
about the matter.

"If the Irish climate and soil differ from
the English, ss we know as a matter of
experience they do. they will have a slow
but at the same time marked Influence on
the type of horse they produce. Whether
the Hibernian . climate snd soil are better
or Inferior for the thoroughbred, the Irish
type 'will have certain marked characteris-
tics of Its own. very difficult to discrim-
inate, perhaps, with the constant crossings
that are going on, but none the less ccr.
talnly .there, although It ia tacitly Ignored
by those who sre most vitally Interested In
the mstter. Every one with whom I have
talked thla matter over In England has
assumed with positive certainty that the
.type of horse bred In England and Ireland
la exactly the aame. I kept an open mind
on the aubject. for It would be an outrage
to 'scientific experience if this proved to
be the case.

"I do not claim to have mastered either
the family or the rountry
Of our races. I am a pasture and meadow
student, not a thoroughbred specialist. But
if, aa we can safely assume, the dry cli-
mate and lia,rd pasture of England 'can
alowly and aurely add to the thorough-brad'- s

shoulder height we may rely upon It
that the damper air, greater rainfall and
aofter grasses of Ireland can do something
too. What exsctly that something Is must
be the true Irish thoroughbred question.

"There csn be no doubt from what I aaw
In Ireland that the paatures are aa a rule
curiously different from. .If not much in-

ferior to. tho average soil which aunpliea
thoroughbred paddocks In the esst snd
south of England. Speaking generally the
combination of species per se Is as a rule
not so good, and the turf merely looked
at from the reeding point of view Is In-

ferior. This to a certain extent may arise
from climatic cause. I have not had time
enough yet in Ireland to analyse the condi-
tions sufficiently to say."
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I1ACCIN MAKES NEW RECORD

Orer Six Hundred Subscription! for
Two Fixtures.

NEW MARK FOR HORSE BREEDERS

Owner of F.lmenaorf Farm Will Have
Hue an.es on Fntnrlty and

I'rndare stakes for
X.st Year.

Racing; Dates for IttON.
A cued net April IS to April 2s. .12 days
Jamaica April 29 to May 12... U days
Belmont Park... May U to Mav 90... .1 days
Gravescnd.. June 1 to June 18. ...1 days
Bheepohead Bay. June 19 to July ....15riays
Hrlalitort Beach July 7 to July l 20 days
Saratoga July 30 to Aug. ZC....U oavs
Y onkers Aug. 12 to Aug. 1'S IS days
Hheepsnead Bay. Aug. to Sept. 12.. lit days
Ora vesenil Sept. 14 to 8it. 2t..l2riays
Brighton Beach. Sept. "Jl to Oct. 3.... bdays
Belmont l ark... Oct. 6 to Oct. 17... .12 dnys
Yonkera Oct. 1 to Oct. 24.... days
Jamaica Oct. 2 to Nov. i.... (days
Aqueduct, Nov. a to Nov. M..djS

NEW YORK. Jsn. lt.vThe record for the,
nominations, from any single breeding es-

tablishment has been broken In the list of
romlnatlons made for the two breeders'

L stakes, the Coney Island Jockey club's fu
turity and the Brighton Beach Racing as-

sociation's Produce stakes, by J. B. Haggin
for his Elmendorf farm in Kentucky, at the
ilOsing of the two fixtures to be run in

'l91( Mr. Haggin, owner of the biggest
thoroughbred horse farm in the woihl,
named exactly similar lists of mares for
both stakes, with SOU entries for cither
face, the double total calling for 612' sub-
scriptions against 290 subscriptions, the
rsme breeder already had taken In the
Hopeful stakes at Saratoga. I'ndcr th
conditions of the race the subscription Is
110 for each mnre nominated, or only $3 If
the cash, accompanies the entry.

The Haggin farm, which centers about
the original Elmendorf 'Stud farm, the
name of which the owner retains, now com-
prises about 8.000 acres of blue grass land,
about 7,000 acres of which is in gras and
woodland and Is used exclusively for his
thoroughbred horses. He. has on the place
more thsn 700 horses, and through a num-
ber of years has ranked aa the largest
breeder In the world, with his establishment
steadily growing.

(

August Belmont's nominations for the
Futurity of 1910 make another important
addition to the entry. list for the Coney
Island Jockey club's big produce stakes,
sixty-fiv- e of the Nursery Stud farm mnres
having been nominated in one lot. With
the othei late entries for the fixture, the
Futurity has nearly a thousand nomina-
tions now.

TIME TO STaIiYtHeIbABY PONIES

Annual Debate A boot Itaclng the 2-- Y

ear-Ol- ds I nder Way.
SHEEPSIIEAD BAY. N. Y., Jan. 18.

Every year about this time horsemen
throughout' the country express their views
on the running of and cite In-

stances of youngsters which showed early
Indlcalldns of becoming useful animala,
but after a hard campaign during the early
winter months began to fall back, and were
unheard of when the sport began at the big
tracks throughout the country.

Several horsemen are strongly advocat-
ing that should not be raced
until around the first of March. Baby
racers, us they are commonly known at this
time of the year, are In most cases un-

developed and poorly trained. Different
racing associations which hold meetings
throughout the winter give races, for
youngsters," and so long as purses are of-

fered for in .January Just so
long will owners mako entries. Breeders
of thoroughbreds declare that the time will
come when races will not be al-

lowed before the month of March.
Year after year owners of young 'horses

ship them to the different winter tracks
and there prepare they for their early
races. This year especially there are more
young racera quartered at New Orleans

t and both the California tracks than ever
before. While a few of them may develop
into speedy horses they do not, aa a rule,
hold their form with young horses that are
sent out to race several months la'.er.
Consequently th? younr racers at the
winter tracks are termed the poor material
of the different big stables and arc disposed
of in some cuses below the prices for which
they were purchased.

There are few Instances where
showed much form at the winter tracks
and, .although, they might have won a
race, or two the remainder of the season,
many breedera are of the 'opinion that If
they had not been raced so early they
would haye shown to better advantage
later.

Last winter a. New Orleans Notasulga
was a really good filly, and was considered
the best of her class. After winning man;
races at the Southern track she wss sent
east after a hard campaign, and she
showed so much form that many thoug'.it
that she would turivo'lt to he the best

of the season, but she could
not stand the strain and was noon thrown
out of graining. She ran a race or so later
In the season and showed some speed, but
could not stay with the other youngsters
that were nursed along and not rushed in
their work. '

In the opinion of many, if Notasulga had
not been raced so early at New Orjeana.
but had been reserved for the eastern
tracks, she would have made a small
fortune for her owner, but. as he explained
It, he needed the money, and tho filly was
sent out to earn It. Two years ago a colt
by the name of Oaklawn started his
career early In the year, and lie won so
often that he was thought to bo a wonder.
He waa sold to a prominent eastern owner
for J30.0C0, but failed to win a race, and
the last heard of him he was a steeple-
chaser. Theso are, two instances to which
horsemen turn to prove that the
olds are raced before they have really lime
to develop.

BUSY DAYS FOR' HANPICAPPER

Big. Eastern rixtnrra Will. IIae
Many Katrlrs.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. -- With all of the en-

tries announced for the Brooklyn, Suburban
and Brighten handicaps racegoers will find
something to do In assigning the weights
In anticipation of the allotment by the of-
ficial handlcapper on February 2. It will
be Interesting to see that Colin, James R.
Koene'a unbeaten Commando colt, will be
asked to carry. In all probability he will
not get off lightlyf and may be at top
weight, according to the scale, with some-
thing like 115 pounds. Ballot, Salvldere,
Nealon. Dandelion. Frank Gill, Dr. Gardner
and i Charles Edward are the ones most
likely to head the list In the matter of
actual .Height. The totals for the three
big races are under those of last year, but
what will be lacking In quantity will be
more than made up in quality. In fact,
there are fewer bad horses named this
year than uaual, and Indications, even at
this early date, point to brilliant races.

Racegoers have one consolation In worry-
ing owr the possible adverse legislation In
Albany this winter. ,There will be racing
thla year at least, even If a bill Is paased
to put an end to betting. By accepting en-

tries for the various stakes, a contract has
been made between the owners and the rac-
ing assoclstlons, and these stakes must be
decided.

August Belmont hss claimed the follow-
ing names for the nine year-olds which
are In charge of John Whalen at Belmont
psrk:

Melodeon Colt by Collar, dam Mem
Bahlh. by I.adss.

Anqui Colt by Octagon, dam Amlcltla,
by Hastings.

Hoit rum Colt by Hustings, dam Iidy
Ronemsry. by St. Blaise.

Madmsn Colt by Hastings, dam Lady
Mad;e. by Rsyon d'or.

Field Mouse Filly by Hastings, dam
Fllttermouse.

Queen of Trent Filly by Trenton, dam
dam Uueen's Bower. -

Amlcita Filly by Don de Oro, dam Imp.
Aurata, by Bend Or.

Fontanel Filly by Hastings, dam Fond
Hopes, by St. Blaise.

Flgent Filly by Hastings, dam Fidens,
by Rayon d'or

ROWING COACH FOR GEORGETOWN

Harry Tall, the Bransklck Bkaller, In
' Chosen.

WASHINGTON. Jan. lg.-A- fter much
mystery snd silence on the part of the
athletic advisers of the college, George-
town university lias at last announced who
will have charge of rowing at that' Institu-
tion during the coming season. The selec-
tion of the coach pickers, after a long sea-
son of meditation, is Harry Vail, the New
Brunswick sculler, and with his engage-
ment the university oarsmen get back to a
professional system of coaching after two
years of the graduate coach experiment.
Already the YVashlngtonlnns are feeling
hopeful for their chances In the Intercol- -
lcglate regatta in June, for the new coac'i J

Comes to them with an enviable record.
For some time he was an assistant coach of
the Weld Boat club of Harvard and of late
years he had charge of tho rowing destinies
of l!lo Ariel Boat club of Baltimore,, bring-
ing the crews of that organisation many
victories, among them the American cham-
pionship for senior four-oare- d crews.

The new coacli vll bring to Geornetowii
a style of work that Is considerably dif-

ferent from anything the university lias
had since It took up rowing in Intercol-
legiate circles. Vsll is a great sllcklor for
form, but at the eame time lie 'sacrifices
not r bit of the power of anv man In tho
crew and at the Middle States regatta two
years aso Jim Ten Eyck. the Syracuse
coach, remarked of the stroke of Vails
Ariel crew that it was "the ftneEt piece
of perfect oarsmanship lie had witnessed
in forty years' experience."' That means a
good deal, considering the source of the
criticism, end Georgetown Is banking to a
greet extent on Vall's past performances.

A larger squud of candidates than ever
before has reported for the crew tills win-

ter, and aa Coach Vail will Install a new
style of work the new men on the squad
will be put on more even terms with tho
veterans, who "Vowed at Poughkeepsle last
year. This should provide him With a
quantity or material which will have a
backing of veterans and still be receptive
to his teachings, and from it he should be
able to develop a crew that will support
the blue and the gray, aquatic-ally- , In all
honor.

HARVARD TRACK MEN AT WORK

Winter Training; Is Commenced with
n Vlv.

BOSTON. Jan. lS.-- their work out-Jlnc- d

for the new son, the track and field
athletes at Harvard have begun, their win-t- or

training with a vim. The first call
foij candidates for the team was Issued
last week and a treat number of would-b- e

varsity men appeared to hear the coaches
and Captain Minot of last year's track
team tell what waa to be done by the
Crimson on cinder and sod this spring.
Until February 1, when the annual games
of the Boston, Athletic association are to
be held, the mn will be prepared with
ihese events in view and wl'.l then ge. about
a week's. rest before they resume training
for the Harvard athletic carnival, which
will b held some tlmev In March. After
this meet another short layoff, will be
given the men and then they will get down
to work for the class and handicap nicels,
which will be run on Soldiers' field fceforu
the spring recess. This vacation will iiake
another welcome break in the , grind of
training, and when the men-,retur- the
var3ity team will be selected for the dual
meets with Dartmouth and Yale and the
Intercollegiate meet.

To encourage1 the men to their best en-

deavors former Captain Mlnot has offend
three silver cups to be contested far by the
entire squad of candidates under some-
what peculiar conditions. They are to he
awarded to those men in the track, weiglit-throwiu-

and Inirdl" divisions who ere
most consistent In reporting for practice
throughout the season and who show the
greatest-- improvement In form.

BOXING GAiyTE AT NEW ORLEANS

t'hanee for llevlvnl of Sport In the
Old Town.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Jun. IS. 1 looks
now as If the bov'ng game would bn.

here. A fifteen-roun- d bout wnH held
hero without Interference two weeks go
and those who promoted the affair are
planning for sport on a larger scale. Some
of the tnost notable ring bat Una were de-
cided in the Crescent Cliy yours a so. With
many sporting men attending the races la
the winter time It Is art forth that a re-
vival of ring coiitcst3 would surely be a
source of profit.

0WNEY M0RAN E00KS GOOD THERE

Const "norta Want to See II I m Meet
Attell Again.

8A.N FRANCISCO, Jc l. IS- .- Owe i M .ran
hus msde such a good Impression with the
pponts on the coast that the promoters are
looking rround ' for an opionoiit for the
English featherweight. Muvan, before he
started cast, hud to promise to return and
fight on Washington's blrthdav. Jimmy
Coffroth expects by that time to have an
opponent for Moran. There Is n feeling
among the fistic followers In Sun Francisco
that Attell can be Induced to meet Morun
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I "The Whiskey h
I with a Reputetion'-- J
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S.HHISCH & CO.

I). ,V. Sampson, Geii'l

A luncheon complete, evening
:::ore enjoyable by a bottle of Gold Top.

Pure barley malt, choicest grade hops, pure ppring
combined by the most perfect brewer's ait.

Develops your appetite and your energy.
Promotes your comfort and health.
Produces profound and refreshing sleep.

Jeller Brewing Company
Telepho nc No. 8, South Omaha
Omnlia headquarters, Hugo V. I5ll lltli nnrt

and lloiiKiiis, Tel. I)nu. 1342; Council Itlnffs lionuV
ojiiartr-rs- . Mitchell. 1013 Muln Kt., Tel. SO.

at 122 pounds. It would mnke one of the
greatest fights In the history of the ring
between little men, and Attell has business
head enough to know that another battle
with Moran would draw a purse twice as
lp.rgc as this pair split on New Year's
day.

OMAHA BOYS AT UNION COLLEGE

tedrlc Potter Foot Hall Captain Hid
Other on Ills Team.

Cedric Potter, son of Phillip Potter has
been elected. foot ball captain for next year
at I'nlon college, where lie is attending
school. Cub Potter Is also on the team as
Is hiIbo Ned Leffcrts of Council Bluffs.
In writing to the sporting editor of Tho
Bee, Cub Potter said:

"lTnlon college at Schenectady numbers
about 275 men end two-thir- of each class
enter one of the engineering courses, which
stand well on account of the facilities af-

forded by the location In the city of the
General Electric and American Iinomo-tlv- e

works. I'nlon Is a college of old
customs and really wonderful spirit. The
underclassmen engage In friendly contests,
such as cane rushes, foot halt, snow ball
throughout the year and so attain class
spirit, which leads to the college spirit
which Is such an Important factor in col-
lege life. Its athletics have always been
and are still of the best. It Is a college
where ringers aro shown no favoritism and
therefore the sports are kept on a high
standard.- - In 1805 Moore, one of the half
tTacks was killed in a game with New
York university and the " students
abolished foot ball for the season
of 18M. This year, therefore was
the first season, under the new rules and
we were at a disadvantage. However, we
won three, tied two, lost five garrica. Hal
Tenney, the Princeton atar waa our coach.
Cedric Potter, an Omaha boy who played
half all year was elected captain for next
year and as only four "V anen graduate.
the team next year, should be a 1 winner,
iNea i.erierts, a council murrs boy. Is a
freshman this year and mude good at
center on the varsity. Banket hall b in
full swing, Hamilton having beaten us
last Saturday. All In all It is a fine show-
ing for a small college." .

HARVARD AND THE NAVY TO ROW

KiKhts VIII Meet ci Muter at
In Aprl.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. IS. At the name
time that th Harvard university buse ball
team la In camp at Annapolis the Crimson
'varsity eight will meet the Middled in a
dual regalia. April 2S is the date set for
the rowing match, which will be held on
tho Severn. This will be the first lime tlmt
the crews of the two Institutions have nvl
on the water.

"porting; ;o-sl-

-- Farmer Bums showed War Kaple thstroughing it is one h)H favorite pastime.
Had War Ragle known this lie probably
would have n lees prompt to walk into
the old man's trap.

Just o keep the record straight in view
of Us change of teams.. It may tie slate. I

that Jimmy Collins' salary for !ft7 wa--

lt.6tf'. Philadelphia nssumid It when ho
came from Hostcn.

The Missouri River (Jun club will hold
its regular f'I'.oot Sunday afternoon h! Him
Townsilnl (inn dub grounds at the c:w;
end of "the HonrI.is slreet bridge, f'esides
the regular shoot some peciu! prize will
be contested for and a team race will he
shot off; Heniy Dunn, loiey Joe IioIhii
and other well known tpnrtantcn of Omaha
ate ir.eml.crn of this club.

Frank Hruggeman. a well hnov.n minor
league bane hall calcllor ur.d who. as a
m inlier of the Omaha Mixers, materially
lieljed that Nam to win first luinora in the
recent tournament of the Iowa Htnl North-
western Howling association at Eiou:c city,
was a visitor In the city Friday, leaving
In the afternoon for Ottumwa, la., where
he is the manager of a bowling alley dur-
ing the winter months.
.Shooters of Council Hluffx net FriCav

night nnd orrjanlzcii the Pottauattanre
Gun clcli with l wenty-etR- einiheif,. T!.a
off errs elected v.ere: Joe Wallace, SeHl-den- t;

O. II. Hrown. vice president: Hert
Wallers, secretary; IUI Damon, treasurer.
As the membership fee 'a hut tl a year theruntllug committee wl.lch was appointed
hoped to have fifty menihcr liy tiie next
meellns. A committee was also appointed
to select B'oui'.ils. ,

Sales A gout, Omaha.

MaidRye K
Medals l

--MmiPv

jj

3 tluli) urMMS II

JT ! saitir--at mii, cam,
V'-llii'r- - club sa ml MorM. II

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARD AT
WorliVt rir, MM: Psrls rare F'xxt and II

Krtalt men. IK; Lewis an1 Clark
Kipoaitlon, torlisod, Oregon. UUO

Kansas City. Mo.

is more an call
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Five Daily Trains

to e

water,

Omahm CAmm Simtimn.

Leaving Omaha Union Station at most convenient hours.
Running right into the heart of Chicago La Salle Street Sta-
tion only one on the elevated loop.

Chicago Flyer leaves Omaha daily 6:10n.m.i yon
an set supper in diner on train I lands you in Ckicaf

SC$a V'--?- 8:40 a.m.. after fine breakfast on train ready for business. I"'
if fiT'dl (I Crri.i oYswiag-reo- a .Inriag es mmi kafM-liWs- sir. I I

L520iI tiAfiJPk ROCK ISLAND TICKET OFFICESi j f
'UfWSfllK'vV 1323 Farnam Street. Omaha. j '

16 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs.
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V:--::fi- fM pn This Winter p H
You hear about IW UU and See It. SpL

.MB It every Winter-f- & f

Mtf
It is entirely worth a few weeks' absent?

00 1 1 breaks the winter and makes your spirits rise to the '
l

ySy-- full enjoyment of everything. TOpV '
!

M0 Try this tonic. Prove that everything you've HEARD of $ta i

California is wonderfully TRUE. fA V

fcM For booklets about California rjr!;k and the way to reach there rk ' S.rjtA i i

w -
"4t,,e mMrA f

Yon Exercise Your Own Mind When

Yon m for an AdvGrtised Articlo
,

therefore, insist on getting what you ask

for when making a purchase. The dealer
who substitutes relics on his ability to mafca

you change your mind. He will give you

what you ask for if you refuse a substitute.

Substitute articles pay him a larger profit,

That's why he tries to change your mind,

When your mind is made up, keep h bo by
listing on getting what you want.

anaunaar.aiaf'rf.w ' aui'
Accept t3o

m aimiai Jtau..aiMnii a.isji.. ..'..

Substitutes


